
1 EA Lightweight Face Shield
ea

$4.75/ea

9” Height
Clear face shield with foam pad and elastic strap.

Photo Item Qty Description Total

629055 KN95 Face Mask - Qty 5
KN95 Face Mask - Qty 50
KN95 Face Mask - Qty 1000
Sold in increments of 5.

$25.00/qty 5
$225.00/qty 50

$3,950/qty 1000

5 PK

Surgical Mask - 1000 Case
1000/cs

629047

Lightweight Fabric Face Cover

Lightweight jersey fabric makes this face cover 
comfortable & breathable, ideal for everyday wear. 
A one-size-fits-all design with two ear holes & a 
contoured shape makes the mask versatile.

629051

1 RL

1 EA

629053

196290

Non-Surgical Protective Gown Kit
200/roll (Perforated on a roll)

ea

3-ply polyethylene. This gown has an open back for 
breathability and comfort with extra long sleeves for
full protection. The 2 piece design makes it easy to 
put on/take off. One size fits all for greater coverage. 

$198.00/rl

GB2626-2006
White, folded mask w/ forming nose piece & ear loops.

Symmetry 550 ML Foaming Hand Sanitizer

Formulated with 62% w/w (70% v/v) ethyl alcohol, 
aloe, and vitamin E leaving your hands refreshed — 
even with repeated use. Has a mild, sweet fragrance 
with no sticky residue. 773 pumps per bottle.

$13.85/ea

800.638.4191  |  www.kssenterprises.com

629002 1000 CS

SS Hydrophobic.
17.5cm x 9.5cm  
3 -ply mask with forming nose piece and ear loops.

$845.00/cs

ARE YOU PREPARED?
 Protection for your sta� and customers

To place an order, or for more information, please contact your sales rep or give us a call today!

1 EA629048 Adjustable Full Face Shield
ea
Full face shield with a clear .020” PETG visor and a
1” x 1” x 8” charcoal closed cell foam pad to provide 
extra comfort. Elastic &/or velcro closure.

$12.00/ea

10/pk
$23.00/pk10 PK

1 EA196794
8 oz., ea
Gel Hand Sanitizer

70% alcohol hand sainitzer with moisturizing aloe
vera. Kills 99.99% of most illness causing germs.
Gel texture. 

$4.65/ea
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